The multifunctional

BIBER therapeutic table system
1. Wheelchair accessible,
legroom even with cut-out

2. Enlarged legroom with
inserted cut-out

3. Exercise while standing,
tabletop in upright position

4. Trunk flexion

5. Trunk flexion, sloped tabletop

6. Wire wrap exercise in
sitting position on crank bench
(extra equipment)

7. Patient is sitting laterally in the cutout, therapist at the opposite side

8. Therapy with inserted cut-out,
plenty of space for both, patient
and therapist

9. Stand up out of the wheelchair
with help of the installed basic pillars

10. Help-arm

11. Exercise with the help-arm
laterally outside the table

12. Strain relief in order to release
the weight of arm or leg

13. Exercise with a rope and a roll

14. Exercise for the leg with the
strain relief

15. Tabletop shape correlates
with the arm’s operating range

16. Armboard with 2 Semi circled
receptacles and weight shift

17. Arm board with water level
and wooden spacer

18. Leg exercise with arm board /
weight shift

19. Semi circled receptacles in
central position

20. Arm board centrally pivotmounted

21. Arm board outside of the table

22. Pulling exercise with screwed
grab handle

23. Systematic holes enable
measurability and documentation

24. Leg exercise with arm board
against resistance (rubber)

25. Stimulation for finger movement

26. Stepwise vertical adjustment
with receptacles

27. Board to put up the arm
board for finger exercises

28. Foot board with 4 ball caster
below the board, yard stick for
documentation

29. Crank movement with
horizontal tabletop

30. Crank movement with
sloped tabletop

31. Foot board on 2 semi circled
receptacles: balancing

32. Hand exercise with screwed
ball and pointer

33. Hand board exercise:
resistance, level gauge for
documentation

34. Finger loop / finger flexion

35. Handtrainer:
finger force / finger flexion

36. Abduction board:
radial thumb abduction

37. Exercise for finger coordination
with screws

38. Finger extension/-flexion

39. Spread exercise

40. Finger force
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41. Distance sticks:
sensing lengths and distances

42. Boards with different
surfaces for sensitization

43. Waved blocks:
finding the matching part

44. Testing and training
deep sensitivity

45. Time exercises

46. PVC-cover for working
with sand, clay and so on

47. Grasping exercise with
basic pillar and aluminum slats

48. Testing and training deep
sensitivity in the arm

49. Climbing exercise with yard stick

50. Fixture for existing therapy
equipment

51. Mirror therapy.
Fixation between 2 sticks

52. Mirror fixed with aluminum slats
and connection bar

53. Connection bar as stop bar
with inserted cut-out

54. Fixation of the stretch band
with aluminum slat

55. Tube with small wooden ball:
Testing reaction rate

56. Measuring visual field

57. Transportable therapy board
with 2 pillars and hand board and
ball joint

58. Multifuntional exercises at
home visits

59. Loop for hand and arm / help -arm

60. Foot exercise against
resistance with foot board

61. Foot board against lateral
resistance

62. Back side velour coated for
hook and pile fastener tapes

63. Hand board with ball
joint for mounting at the basic
pillar

64. Front side with holes for
therapy equipment

65. Fixation of waved blocks
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• For target-oriented therapies of motor, sensory and cognitive diseases.
• With integrated measuring devices as a basis for a good progress-control

BIBER-therapy table • BIBER therapy equipment • BIBER therapy board

66. Back side for fixation of therapy
material with hook and pile fastener

67. Perfect angle configuration
of the hand board

68. Case for the BIBER therapy
equipment. The ideal companion
for house visits
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